INTRODUCTION
We have undertaken a series of vibrational measurements in hutch 3-ID-B. Our motivation was to compare two di erent methods of mounting an interferometer for e ectiveness in vibrational isolation and stability. In addition, we were able to compare the stability of our optical table with and without its eight large bolts inserted.
PROCEDURE
We used two accelerometers to measure the amplitude of the vibrational acceleration as a function of frequency in steps of 0.0625 Hz from 1 to 25 Hz. The accelerations could then be transformed into displacement amplitudes by the simple harmonic equation of motion x = ,! 2 x, where x is the displacement and ! is the frequency times 2. The accelerometers had been calibrated before our experiment and were found to output a voltage of 7:44G V=g, where G is the sensor gain 100 in our experiment and g = 9 :8 m s 2 is the acceleration due to gravity. Table Vibrations The measurements reported in this section were taken on December 6, 1997. On that day, the APS was not in operation, as the linac, PAR, and booster were all open for access. Therefore, these machines would not have created any noise that could have a ected our measurements. However, the table itself was equipped with six motors to permit automated control of the 2 table's position and angle. Because these motors could also have produced vibrations on the table top and because they would normally beturned on in an actual experiment, we left them on during our vibrational measurements. We c hecked the vibrations of our optical table top in three orthogonal directions: vertical, horizontal upstream parallel to the beam, and horizontal outboard perpendicular to the beam. We will abbreviate these names as V, HU, and HO, respectively.
RESULTS
The outer frame of our optical table had tapped holes for eight large bolts whose purpose was to stabilize the inner frame and stages to which the table top was mounted. We wished to understand how these bolts would a ect the table top's tendency to vibrate if they were inserted. For vibrations in the V and HO directions, we collected data before and after the bolts were inserted. For vibrations in the HU direction, we have only data taken after the bolts were inserted.
Figures 1 and 2 plot the vibrational spectra in the V direction on the optical table and on the hutch oor, respectively. Figures 3 and 4 are the corresponding plots for the HO direction, and gures 5 and 6 are the ones for the HU direction. Figures 1, 3 , and 5 show that the most important feature of the vibrational spectra that is a ected by the insertion of the bolts is the broad peak around 14.3 Hz. This peak may beseen in both the V and HO table top spectra taken without the bolts, though it is more pronounced in the HO direction. However, in no vibrational spectrum taken with the bolts inserted is any similarly broad peak visible. Inserting the bolts also raised the low-frequency 1-5 Hz HO vibrational amplitudes by approximately a factor of three and reduced the low-frequency V vibrational amplitudes by about the same factor. Finally, inserting the bolts raised the high-frequency 20-25 Hz HO vibrational amplitudes by up to an order of magnitude, although here these amplitudes are very small 10 ,3 m.
Several other features of the table top vibrational spectra are not similarly a ected by the presence of the bolts. The rst is the tendency of the vibrational amplitudes to rise as the frequency is decreased from about 6-7 Hz. This trend can be seen in the vibrational spectra taken from all three directions. The second is the appearance of several sharp peaks in the HO and V spectra. The most notable of these appear at 18. show the rise in the oor's vibrational amplitude at lower frequencies; they also show peaks of the same frequency and comparable amplitude as the table top peaks mentioned above. We conclude that these features in the table top vibrations, which were not altered by the bolts, were transmitted to the table top from the oor.
Interferometer Platform Vibrations
Our chief aim in performing this study was to compare two di erent methods of mounting a triple Laue interferometer for use in 3-ID-B. Like most interferometers, the triple Laue is very sensitive to vibration; therefore, its mount must keep the vibration level as low as possible. At the same time, however, the mount m ust permit adjustment of the angle of the interferometer with respect to the incident beam.
Our setup is shown in Fig. 7 . The optical table we have described above was mounted on the concrete oor of the hutch. On top of the table, we placed a Huber 5204.2 double-tilt stage. This stage weighed 26 kg, not including the motors, and was itself placed on a pair of aluminum wedges inclined at 13 from the horizontal. These wedges allowed the Bragg angle tilt of the stage to reach 2 7 , the Bragg angle of our triple Laue interferometer. Because the three motors installed on the Huber stage would normally beactive during an experiment, they were left on during our measurements, as were the optical table motors.
The Huber stage was so constructed that its center of rotation was 152 mm above the stage platform. Therefore, some way of raising the interferometer to this height had to be devised, and we have found the two di erent systems that we will compare below. Both of these setups may beseen in Fig. 8 . Our rst solution was to make an aluminum platform 1 4" thick and support it with four corner posts also made of aluminum. These posts were screwed into the tapped corner holes of the Huber stage platform and held in place at the top with nuts. The aluminum platform had holes drilled in a pattern that allowed a 1 8"-thick aluminum bracket to be mounted. Against this bracket, an aluminum spacer was placed. This spacer was held in place at the sides by a pair of restrainers screwed into the platform. The interferometer itself was mounted freely on top of the spacer and against the bracket, where the bracket could keep the interferometer from falling o the platform.
Our second solution was based on the premise that, by making the interferometer support as sti as possible, we could reduce the vibrational amplitudes felt by the interferometer. As a result, all the new mounting parts were made from low-carbon steel, whose modulus of elasticity is two to three times greater than that of aluminum. Stainless steel was not used because of the greater expense of obtaining and machining it. Steel has the additional advantage of having a much lower thermal expansion coe cient than aluminum, so that mounts made from it can be more resistant to temperature gradients. The new design consisted of a base plate screwed to the Huber stage platform, a 6"-diameter steel cylinder screwed to the base plate, and a 1 2"-thick steel platform on top. The interferometer was mounted to this platform with the aid of a spacer held by a pair of side restrainers and a bracket, just as in the rst setup. However, the spacer and the bracket were also made of steel, and the bracket was made 1 4" thick and given triangular side braces to prevent it from bending. The increased thickness added to the sti ness of the parts.
The vibrational spectra on the aluminum mount w ere taken on December 6, 1997, under the synchrotron operating conditions discussed above. They were also taken with no bolts inserted in the optical table. The vibrational spectra on the steel mount, however, were taken on January 9, 1998. On that date, the linac, PAR, and booster enclosures were all closed, and machine studies were taking place. In addition, the bolts were inserted in the optical table on that day. These factors mean that a direct comparison of the aluminum mount and the steel mount will not be possible. However, we still have su cient data to indirectly check the two mounts' ability t o suppress vibrations. Our strategy will be to compare each vibrational spectrum on the interferometer platform with the corresponding spectrum on the optical table top taken on the same day and under the same conditions. Here we make one nal note: because the interferometer platform is tilted by 27 from the horizontal about the axis perpendicular to the incident beam, the vertical V and horizontal upstream HU directions on the interferometer platform are tilted by the same amount relative to the V and HU directions on the optical table top Figure 7 .
First, we examine the V vibrations. Figure 9 , which compares the V spectra of the table top and the aluminum interferometer platform, shows a signi cant increase in the vibrational amplitudes from the table to the platform, particularly at frequencies below 10 Hz. On the other hand, Fig. 10 , the plot of the V spectra for the table top and the steel interferometer platform, shows these two spectra to be of similar intensity o ver nearly the whole range from 1 to 25 Hz. Only over the short ranges between 3 and 7 Hz, and between 23 and 25 Hz, is the steel platform V spectrum signi cantly more intense than that of the table, and then only by a small factor.
For the HO vibrational spectra, the results are similar. From the optical table top to the aluminum platform Fig. 11 , the vibrational amplitudes are increased over the entire recorded frequency range. From the optical table top to the steel platform, however Fig. 12 , the vibrational amplitudes are actually reduced below 7 Hz, and only above 15 Hz do the amplitudes increase again.
For the HU vibrational spectra, there is some extra di culty because on December 6, 1997, we did not collect an HU spectrum on the table top with the bolts not inserted. We did, however, collect such a spectrum on the steel top of the Huber stage to which the aluminum platform was mounted, and we did this on the same day that we took an HU spectrum on the aluminum platform itself. Consequently, for the results of December 6, 1997, this is the comparison we make. The plot of these two HU spectra Fig. 13 shows an increase in vibrational amplitude over the whole recorded frequency range from the Huber stage top to the aluminum platform, similar to that found in the HO spectra. Comparing the optical table top HU spectrum taken on January 9, 1998 to the steel platform HU spectrum taken the same day, however, shows comparable vibrational amplitudes up to 15 Hz, above which the steel platform vibrations become stronger by a small factor Fig. 14 .
From these results, we may conclude that the steel platform is more stable than the aluminum platform. The steel platform still shows greater vibration above 15 Hz, but the plots show that, in this frequency range, the amplitudes are generally small 10 ,3 m. 
